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In the last two matches the Telegram
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and trounced their POULTRY EXHIBIT For Ladies' and Misses' The House of Coats Great For Men and Young Men
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ATTENDANCE Annual Pre-Invento- ry

Nell
Cooper

222 201 643 214 SUPERB ALL-WEATH- Superb Combination Overcoats and
Total 792 853 896 i

Shoe Dogs

Miss McKittrick Tells of How

Her Love for Richard
Mosely Cooled.

TRIP CHANGES EVERYTHING

r:i.--i TM1 of EarlT Attachment at

Hood River, of Proposals, Delays,

Journey, tetters and Finally
Mecting With Second Man.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec 10. (Special.)
Despite her experience with a re-

jected suitor who tried to Jump aboard
the steamer Bear as It left the Port-
land dock, Lucile McKittrick was
cheerful and told ot a cheerful voyage
south. She was reticent about the
mad leap of Richard Mosely, of Hood

River whom she-las- t saw In the hands
of the police as the vessel steamea
down the Willamette, but bit by bit
the story came out, which, pieced

constructed the following ro-

mance:
A few vears aeo Miss McKittrick,

who Is a petite blonde In the "early
30s," was living with her parents in
Hood River and here It was that she
first met Richard Mosely, a clerk in a
Hood Riv-6-r store, who at once began
to shower attention upon her. For a
time the young couple were attentive
to each other and on several occasions
it was whispered among friends that a
match would be the result.

"Sot Just Yet," la Answer.
Often the ardent young man pro

posed, but "not just yet" was invaria-
bly the answer which planted the
seeds of hope in his breast and spurred
him on to a complete conquest of his
adored one. Time went by and
changes occurred. It was necessary
that the girl, who had never been
away from her home town, should seek
employment and finally a position as
schoolmistress in a small town in far-
away Oklahoma was secured and the
lovers bade each other a temporary
farewell. For some time a frequent
corresDondence was kept up, but nnal
ly came a day which brought no letter
to the lovelorn youth.

A week of anxious waiting on the
part of Mosely convinced him that
something was wrong, and. packing up
his belongings, he, too. started for
Oklahoma. Here he found that some-
thing was wrong, for he was not made
welooms by the young woman and in
fact was told that his attentions were
not longer desired.

Bloaely Returns to Oregon.
Still he hoped that time would show

his sweetheart the error of her ways,
but it was with a heavy heart that he
returned to Oregon a little later. A
long period went by, in which the
young man repeatedly wrote burning
epistles, each one containing a pro-
posal of marriage, but these did not
suffice to warm f.e cooled affections
of. Lucile,

Finally, a. few weeks ago, came tid-
ings of a visit which Miss McKittrick
contemplated paying her old home, and
after a long, patient wait Mosely was
rewarded Witt) a sight ot his ideal.
But now came the blow which so des
perated him that he sought now by
any possible means to gratuy nis

desire to lead Miss McKit-
trick to the altar.

He learned that she was soon to
leave for Los Angeles, where, it was
rumored, another ,waited to claim, the
ham of this girl.

Last Appeal Is Made.
Discovering that she was to take

passage on the Bear he decided to
make, one last appeal to her before
her departure, and accordingly posted
himself on the wharf on sailing day
In order to intercept her as she boarded
tiie vessel. m

When the lines . which bound the
vessel to the shore were cast off and
the big steamer slowly drew away
Mosely gave utterance to his threaten-
ing cry and launched his body out
over the water toward the ship.

Miss McKittrick says that Bhe has
enjoyed the sail from Portland im-
mensely and Is looking forward im-
patiently to the last leg of her trip
southward. Fellow passengers agree
that she has been very gay and quite
a favorite with the younger passengers
during the short ocean passage.

Federal Immigration Inspectors are
interested in the case of Miss McKit-
trick. It was learned tonight. Miss

Is to continue to Los Angeles
under the protection of acquaintances
made on the steamer Bear which
brought her from Portland.

Immigration Inspector Alnsworth
raid tonight that as the result of ad-
vices received from the Portland police
he would investigate the circumstances
surrounding her flight, as he was sus-
picious of the two men and two women
who were befriending the girl.

ACCOUNTANTS ELECT TWO

Oregon Association Organized 'With
Forty-Eig-ht Members.

At a meeting of accountants from dif-

ferent cities of Oregon, held last night
In the Commercial Club, the Oregon
Association of Public Accountants was
formed, with a membership of 48. from
this city, Baker, Eugene, Albany, Salem,
Roseburg, lllllsboro. etc. Alexander C.

Hie. was elected president and J. J.
Gilllngham secretary, 414 I,ewis build-
ing, to whom all communications should
be addressed.

The object of the newly organized as-
sociation is to ask the Legislature at
its approaching session to pass legisla-
tion creating a board of chartered pub-
lic accountants, on the basis of similar
laws passed in eastern states. Canada
and in Europe, membership of the asso-
ciation being open to all 'accountants
passing a specified examination. It Is
considered that such an association,
necessary in the growth of public busi-
ness, should be provided to which busi-
ness men can turn when desiring rep-
utable examinations of business or

of business books.

BOWLERS GET HIGH MARKS

Neil, of Cooper Imperials, Has Av-

erage of 2 1 4 for Xiglit.

Tlie rolling of the Big Four Bowling
I.cig;iie on the Saratoga Alleys last
night way marked by scores almost as
high as those of the City League. Nell
of the Cooper Imperials, the five which
defeated the Shoe Dogs three games
straight, rolled three games all above

i3. The scores were 220. 22: and 201.
His three-gam- e total. 643. comes within
two pins ot equaling the record for the
t'lty League. .

Mis wore of 2!2 was also the high
game of the nicht. His average, 214.
also was the highest. The Telegram
quintet took out the three games from
the I. X. K. The first game was lost
to tbo 1. X. L. s by a large score, but

Pik
Campbell loS
McClelland 147
Bntts
Phillips 140

Total .703
I. X I

Berthold Ill
Garrett 143
Absentee 12r
Brunvold ....143
C. P. Petterson 1S9
Babb

Total
Telegram

Smyth 139
Wurzweller 141
Wlllett . , 110
Chatterton 113
Bartle 149
Stone ...

Total

RUSSIAN PIANIST HEARD

PORTLAND MiUSIC LOVERS BOW

BEFORE TIXA LERXER.

Young and Gifted Artist Starts Off

Concert Season Brilliantly, With
Difficult Programme.

BY JOSEPH QUENTIN.
Portland bowed' musical homage
new piano star the Masonic Tem

ple Auditorium, last night Tina
Lerner. already world-famou- s,

tist who the midst her
first Pacific Coast tour. She received

ovation, deep unmistakable
sincerity. The hall comfortably
filled, and th'e event marked the first

series high-cla- ss concerts under
the auspices tfle Portland Musical
Association. The plan the manage
ment not merely make money,
but provide cost first-cla- ss con-
certs artists international repu
tation, concerts destined mainly
students and other musical amateurs.

these concerts pay expenses that
all that desired.
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Tina Lerner for first choice was an
excellent one, and it Is satisfactory to
know that the new course of concerts
starts off so brilliantly. To those of
us who may not be familiar with the
sudden artistic career of Miss Lerner,
it is proper to state that she is a na-

tive of Russia, is 22 years old, and that
she holds permanent rank as a first--
class piano artist In Germany, itussia.
England and this country. She has
appeared with distinction as piano
soloist at concerts under the direction
of Dr. Hans Richter, Felix Welngart-ne- r,

Senor Arbis, Arthur Niklsch, Sir
Edward Elgar, Alexander Silotl and
Georg Bchneevoigt.

Polished, finished art fashioned to a
high degree of dainty excellence; and
for a contrast, sweeping to soul
stirring dynamics not masculine, but
grandly feminine. These are the two
poles of Tina Lerner s school, as evi
denced by her fine programme heard
at last night's recital. Her programme
was also an exacting one, and exceed-
ingly well chosen. She charmed by her
dainty art. rather than by a presenta
tlon and delivery of dramatic, whirl
wind offerings, impressive only by
their grandeur. In presence Tina
Lerner is dainty, graceful, petite and
womanly, and well has she been canea
the Mona Lisa of the piano and the
Nazlmova of the concert recital.

Miss Lerner's heaviest, most exact-
ing number was the many-side- d Schu
mann "Sonata, op. II, tt K sharp
minor," which fairly bristles with dif-

ficulties. Tet the latter were played
with a sweep that was irresistible, and
puzzling technical difficulties disap-
peared. Her Weber and Mozart were
stately, and her Chopin bathed with
mysticism and sentiment, the favorite
clearly being the familiar black-ke- y

study. The Strauss excerpt was joyous
and quite dashing, while the Liszt
Spanish Rhapsouie, with its whin- -

wind runs and dynamic appeal, made
a suitable and admired finale. -

Miss Lerner. won many recalls, but
she did not play any extra numbers, al
though entreated to do so. "My pro
gramme is my answer," she afterward
explained.

It is pleasant to announce that Miss
Lerner has been secured by the Port
land Musical Association for an invi-
tation concert which will be given at
Christensen's Hall tomorrow afternoon
at 3 o'clock. The officers and mem-
bers of the association are: Mrs. War-
ren E. Thomas, president: Mra. Rose
Bloch Bauer, Mrs. John
F. Logan, acting secretary; Mrs. Del- -
phlne Marx, treasurer; Mrs. Rose
Coursen Reed, Mrs. Robert Strong, Mrs.
Emma B. Carroll. Mrs. F. P. Young.
Mrs. Beatrice Dlerfce, Mrs. Lulu Dahl
Miller and W. A. T. Bushong.

The next concert of the series will
be at the Heilig, January 15, with
Maud Powell, violinist.

SLIDE IS FATAL TO NINE

AVALAXCHE HITS COPPER SWXE

AT CORDOVA.

Seven Buildings of Great Northern
Development Company Are

Carried Away.

CORDOVA. Alaska, Dec. 10. Nine
men are believed to have been killed
yesterday when a snowslide on Copper
Mountain carried away seven buildings
of the Great Northern Development
Company. Eleven men were buried un
der the avalanche, and only two have
been removed alive. Three are known
to be dead, and no hope is entertained
for the other six.

Known dead:
John Barto.
James McGavock.
Frank Wahla,
Those still in the snow and believed

to be dead are:
Axel Fast.
Leo Muth.
Hugh Arnold.
Tony, a Japanese.
Two unidentified.
John McCarthy and a Japanese named

Kee were rescued. McCarthy was seri-
ously Injured about the body and Kee's
egs were broken. The bodies of Barto.

McGavock and Wahla have been

The mine, which is one of the largest
copper properties in Alaska, was lo-

cated by I C Dtllman. the well-know- n

mining operator, and is owned by the
Great Northern Development Company,
which has offices in New jtork. E. F,
Gray, manager of the company, is now
in New lork.

Nathan Kimball Is Manager.
Nathan Kimball has been appointed

manager of the Hotel Bowers by the
Wright Dickinson Hotel Company
and is now in charge. Mr. Kimball
had his early experience m hotel life
at the famous International Hotel, of
Niagara Falls, and later assumed the
management of the Exmoor Country
Club, a fashionable, suburban resort of
Chicago. During the past two years
he has been Inspector of the dining car
service of Ule Northern Pacifi--

Most SucGessful Opening Day

Recorded in Annals of

Organization.

JUDGES' WORK IS - HEAVY

Largest Class Entered Is Plymouth

Rocks Twenty-Fiv- e Silver Cups
as Well as Page Trophy Are

Offered in Big- Show.

With an estimated attendance of 3000,
the fourth annual exhibition of the Ore-
gon Poultry and Pet Stock Association
opened at Eckenberger building. East
First and Morrison streets.

It was the most successful opening
day, both in point of preparedness and
attendance, that the Poultry Show, as
the exhibition is popularly called, has
ever had. Almost from the opening
hour, 8 P. M., until Tate last evening, a
constant stream of people passed be-

tween the long rows of coops, admiring
the hundreds of handsome fowl that
are on dress parade.

The judges, H. H. Collier, of Taeoma,
and Miller Purvis, of Windle. Idaho,
were busy all day and practically com-
pleted their work with the buff, brown
and single comb white Leghorns, white
Wyandottes, black and white Minorcas,
white-face- d black Spanish. silver,
spangled Hamburgs and blue Andalu-sian- s.

They were working on the
brown and white Leghorn pullets last
night, their aim being to judge the
lightest birds first, so as to allow the
weighing to be completed.

Two Jadfired by Weight.
Two classes, the and

Asiatic are judged by weight as well
as by points of excellence, each pound
under the specified weight resulting
in a deduction of two points from a
perfect score.

It is expected that the Judging will
be completed today in the largest class
entered, the barred Plymouth Rocks.

Twenty-fiv- e silver cups, as well as
the Page trophy and many articles of
beauty and value, are offered as special
premiums and sweepstakes.

Page Trophy VT Again.
The Page trophy, a big silver platter

valued at $50, was given by the Oregon
State Poultry Association, the predec-
essor-of the present organization, 14
years ago. The conditions of its be-

coming the permanent property of any
exhibitor are that it must be won
three times In as many years. Several
times the coveted plate has been twice
won by the same exhibitor. The Hazel-woo- d

Farm, of Sookane. won It twice.
and H. Ringhouse, of Portland, has had
it in his keeping for the past two
years, but neither the Spokane farm,
famous as the home of prize-winni-

Holsteln cattle, nor Mr. Ringhouse, are
in the competition this year. The tro-
phy is offered for the 10 best birds
in the class.

As a soeclal encouragement to boys
and girls under 18 years to engage in
the raising of more and better poultry,
the Multnomah County Court has do-

nated ISO. to be given in prizes for the
largest and best exhibit of each of the
following varieties: -

Barred Plymouth kocks, wnite w y-

andottes. single comb Buff Orpingtons.
white Plymouth Rocks, single comb
Rhode Island Reds, single comb white
Leghorns, single comb brown Leghorns,
single comb black Minorcas.

Awards Are Announced.
Yesterday's judging resulted, as fol

lows:
6. C. White Leghorns Cockerels, nrst.

Industrial Poultry Plant, Richfield,
Wash.; second, H. S. Carter, Salem,
Or.; third. R. J. Raney, Vancouver,
Wash.; fourth. W. B. Brown, Sellwood.
Or.: fifth, J. P. Hall, Newberg, Or.

Brown Leghorns Cocks, first. War-
ren Gray, Jefferson, Or.; second, W. F.
Lethim, Hlllsboro, Or. .Cockerels, first
and second. Warren Gray;- third,
fourth and fifth.- Joe Saunders. Hllls-
boro, Or. Pullets, first, Joe Saunders;
second and hlrd. Warren Gray; fourth,
Joe Saunders; fifth, Sorenson Bros.,
Gresham, Or.

White Wyandottes Cocks, first. J.
A. Griffin, Eugene, Or.; second, R. J.
Hamilton. Metzger. Or.: third, C. H.
Chrisman, Portland; fourth. D. N. Lash,
Portland; fifth, Harry V. Marx, Port-
land. Cockerels, first. A. J. Longtine,
Portland; second, R. J. Hamilton;
third. D. W. Kelley. Portland; tourtn
and fifth, Harry v. Marx.

Black Mlnorcas Cocks, first, L. H.
Baker, Portland; second. A, W. Parks,
Portland. Cockerels, third. Sorenson
Bros. Pullets, first and second, L. H.
Baker. Hens, first. L. H. Baker.

White Minorcas Hens, first, Colum
bia Poultry Yards. Portland.

White-Face- d Black Spanish All
awards to E. J. Hufford. St. Johns, Or.

Silver-Spangl- Hamburgs Cocks,
first, Walter Roswurm, Forest Grove,
Or.; second. Mrs. E. C. Fety, Portland.
Walter Roswurm took first, second and
third for cockerels, hens and pullets.

Blue Andalusians Cockerels, second.
Sorenson Bros., who also took first for
hens and pullets. E. M. Hurd, of
Portland, took second for pullets.

DEMENTED WOMAN MISSING

Foul Play Is Suspected Reward of
$25 Offered.

VYiine in - UC'IH niu all
Fannie Sutherland, wife of J. B.
puinf nana, icii uer iiuirb at
Thirty-nint- h avenue. Southeast, short
ly , ( r 1 x u i iui n i i:i u. v a . lii i

and Is believed to have met with foul
play. U(i lo iinuriig ni ii ,j iiace ul nvi
whAreahnuts rnnlrl he found. The DO- -
lice are working on the case.

A reward ot t.o nas oeen oiierea Dy
the husband for Information leading
to the finding of Mrs. Sutherland.

WOMAN SOCIALIST LOSES

La Grande Elects Independent Can
didate for Treasurer.

T r-- a , 1i I." n n- - 10 fCInjr-l-l

Mrs. Bee Hillman, Socialist, and the
t . - m i .. -- .nrflrint for nfflr in this

city, was defeated Monday by Ray Lo
gan, lnaepenaent, ior ireaBurei, j..,.
M. U. Hall, an was again
elected to that office over John Collins.

Mrs. B. R. Grandy. now 70, who as
wee .tot heard the first primitive

Fourth of July celebration in La Grande
that was staged about several prairie
schooners on the plains, where soon
after La Grande sprang up, cast the
first vote, one was at me pons wan
ing fnr the Rtroke of nine and ner
vote was cast 30 seconds later.

C. M. Dodson Is Lieutenant.
ADr-m-n- v BI'PKATT. Wash.

ington. Dec. 10. The President appoint
ed Clarence Monroe Doason, or Oregon.
a Second Lieutenant ot intantry in me
TTn- i- atnt Armv Dodson has passed
a competitive examination , .

English Slipons

The New English Gaberdines

'scotch tweeds, etc., at half
price and less

virtually your own salesman,
every coat marked in regular
plain red figures. just cut
that price in two, making your
dollars go double. many
coats go at less than half.

A BARGAIN RACK Ladies' Double
Service Coats, broken sizes, hardly two
alike : values range from $1U to ;

grouped into one lot for Pre- -
Inventory bale at ,

early hours. Below we give
who to make a selection are to

just a in the Raincoat witnessed in

An opportunity
for that holiday

with a small deposit
kept subject to, change till
after the holidays."

' Girls'
Capes, with

hood;
fine school

service.

$1.85
$1.90

CAPTAIN WILLIAMS DIES

MILITARY EXPERIENCES TOLD

DAY DEATH.

Hero of Slefte in Indian
War ot 1855-5- 6 V1H Be Laid to

Final Rest ;

VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Captain Robert Williams, 78 Vt

varm 1H d full Rccount-o- whose mili
tary in the Northwest in

was published in The Sunday
died this morn-

ing at 9 o'clock. The funeral will be
held from the home or nis aaugnier,
. i r t , rr- 719 "Wst TwelfthiXllB. - i . . - -

street. Wednesday afternoon at 1

o'clock. Rev. C. R. G. Poole, his next

' Millions suffer from distressed stom-

ach, acid stomach, belching of sour
food, a miserable heaviness at pit of
stomach, even though A Stom-ach- e

Tablets are or money
back.
. unilnn. noi-arl- a fmil hrPath display
a dull eye, stand for attacks of bilious
ness and dizziness, even tnougn
NA Stomach Tablets are or
money back.

Many get so nervous and irritable
from of food in stomach
and the action of poisonous atomach
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$30 Double

Coats for men wo-
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new mod-
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door neighbor, of the First Baptist
Church, Interment will be
in the city cemetery.

The funeral will be a military one
and the old soldiers and veterans will
form an escort to the cortege through
the city and Vancouver Barracks, when
it will proceed to the cemetery, where
the Ancient Order of United Workmen

'
will have charge.

He la survived by the following
children, all grown to maturity! Mrs.
Mary J. Anderson and Arthur Williams,
397 Twelfth street, Charles I', Wil-

liams, 765 Second street. South Port-
land and Mrs. Agnes K. Tooley. at 712
West Twelfth street Vancouver, three
brothers and a sister in England, and
a brother In Chicago.

in Paris. '

'.New York Sun.
last resting place Is said

to be the garden of the National Li-

brary. Rue Vlvienne, Paris. Her
was stolen, the story runs,

by a savant, and. came into the libra-
ry's where it was
in the medal room until 1870. In that

BANISHES INDIGESTION

GAS AND SOURNESS

Promptly Stops Fermentation Every

of or Back.
gases that they have headaches regu-
larly, have bad dreams nightly and be-

come and unfit lor active
work.

And still A Stomach Tablets
are to end all troubles
or money back.
- What excuse have these people for
suffering, when the universal
stomach can be had for 50
cents a box? Ask for A Stom-
ach Tablets. At any drugstore. Booklet
on Stomach Diseases, and Trial Treat-
ment ree from s a, Buf
falo. N. Y. I,'
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English
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tion Over-coat- s.
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These $35 to $40 Superb
Coats
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year of trouble it was hidden, with
many other objects of value, in the
library cellars. When the troublous
days were over and the mummy was
once more brought up from the depths
it was found that the sojourn had
been very detrimental to the once
beautiful body, and that a rapid burial
was absolutely necessary, without any

The New English
Slipons. Gaberdines
Scotch Tweeds,

AT HALF PRICE

demonstration
modern merchandizing,

stupendous

collar,
Q PI

priced you

Men's

1
u

Address

Tremendous stock reduc-
tions compel drastic price-cuttin- g

before stock-takin- g,

January 1. Buy now.

Rubber Storm
Coats; snap
buckle, and hats
to match, extra

special at

$2.65
Boys and Girls
Kngllflh Slip-on- s,

double barks,
extra special

$3.65
Boys' Tan Rub-
ber Sou'westers,

35c

4
N

funeral march or oration the remains
were therefore burled In the garden
of the library. .

The numbor of accidents per annum at
thousand to Pennsylvania railroad employes
has decreased from 11 In 1002 to 8.8 in
1011. Accidental deaths a thoumand em-

ployes decreaed from 4.9 to 1.9 more than
fiO per cent. ' .

Watch this space for one-da- y specials. No goods
' ' sold to merchants at this price.

Wednesday
Only

Men's $2.50 Union Suits, heavy weight, finest
quality worsted wool; button down in front, button
over crotch; all finished in the best workmanship.
Our best seller in Underwear. ' See window dis-

play, showing this extra special for Wednesday
onlv at

the Suit

Brownsville Woolen Mill Stores
Both Stores

Third and Morrison Third and Stark


